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Dear friend of Common Ground Montgomery,
During this season of thankfulness, I want to take this opportunity to say thank you. I am amazed at the love
you have shown the families and, specifically, the children of our neighborhood. I am grateful and amazed at
the gifts you have given: time, prayer, financial investment, and advocacy. And yet, I find I am overwhelmed
with the gift of relationship that you have given. At our core, we believe that getting to connect with you, and
you with us, changes all of us; the potential of our lives, together, is greater than they are apart.
My salutation is always Psalm 34:3 - “Oh magnify the Lord with Me, Let’s exalt his name together.” It’s fitting,
especially here at the end of the year, that we, together, reflect on the goodness and love of God. He has
been magnified through our mutual relationships, lives, and efforts found on common ground.
Together, we have matched kids in our program with mentors across our city. We offered an after school
program and summer camp for kids who otherwise would not have gotten the love, support, academic, and
social help they needed. We provided a safe environment for them to come to year round. We brought in 14
college students to lead our summer camp program. Even more college students from different universities in
Montgomery volunteered to serve in our after school programs.
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This year we also grew in the expression of our mission. We now serve around 130 kids a day. We added a
part-time counseling center to help our neighbors deal with a variety of traumas they have faced. Through our
community relations program, we’ve partnered with local churches to provide for families and individuals that
are not able to make ends meet or are facing homelessness. Because of this program, they have access to
food, clothing, laundry facilities, and hot showers. Lastly, we started a First Class Pre-K program.
These things have all happened because of the vision the Lord has given us and partners like you. Together,
we have provided these programs and services to our neighbors in Washington Park. Whether you are a
donor, prayer warrior, volunteer, mentor, or a friend, we have exalted His name and grown the Kingdom.
Will you help us again this year? Let’s see what amazing things God will do in 2017 through you and your
support. We need you now more than ever! Would you prayerfully consider a substantial year-end gift? Or
monthly giving? Every single gift helps us continue this work.
Thank you for your love.
Psalm 34:3,
Bryan Kelly
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Drequan is a remarkable, young man that we have known for over
nine years now. Kevin King and I met him one day on his front porch
when he was 10 years old. We were picking up his friend and we had to
stop him from jumping in our van until we met his mom. He had heard
from other kids about us and wanted to be a part of what we were
doing at Common Ground Montgomery. Back then, Kevin and I were
focusing on Carver High School’s 60 football players and 30 or so boys in
the neighborhood between 9-12 years old.
The summer after his 5th grade year, we took our kids on a field trip.
That day Drequan shared with us how sad he was that both of his
brothers were incarcerated. He was heartbroken at the pain that the
separation brought. He lived at home in a single parent household with
a caring mom and brothers he loved, but difficult circumstances and
bad choices had led to the family being ripped apart. That day we
shared the redemption and reconciliation of Jesus with him. Drequan
looks back on that day as life changing.
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“It was a real freedom. I was letting go of a lot of stuff that needed to be let go - stress and things
I needed to say. It was a feeling I couldn't and still can’t describe. It was great. Jesus is who I
needed and I know that I need him today. If I was going to overcome what I was facing, I needed
the love that He had for me and the mercy that He gave me. At that age, I was going through all
that pain and I was looking for a role model. My role models were in jail and I was separated from
them. Jesus rescued me in that place,” says Drequan.
We have watched him grow up over the last nine years and Kevin has mentored him for most of
them. Over this time, Drequan has watched three of his friends in our program get taken away from
him. One died in a shooting, another died from a drug overdose while in jail, and the other
received a 140 year sentence for murder. Even when he described himself as getting off track, like
falling behind and not graduating with his peers, he didn’t quit. “I saw myself going the way that
many of my friends and my brothers went but y'all stayed with me. I knew that wasn't what God
wanted for me. I saw how much faith everyone at CGM had in me; they never gave up on me.”
He made a commitment and went to night school and finished high school.
While doing so, he got a job at Jimmy John's, which he has held for over a year. He also started
his own business, called 4 Corners, and is looking at the next steps to study entrepreneurship and
business management. His business is a unique and impressive one. He takes old broken window
frames from dilapidated and abandoned houses in our community, restores them, and sells them
as artistic picture frames.
He says: “They show transformation. It’s like you are getting a piece of history from our
neighborhood. When something is transformed, it’s like God does when He takes people’s broken
lives and makes them into something beautiful. Anybody can be saved. The love He shows for us is

crazy.”
Drequan, at 19 years old, is now mentoring other teenagers in our neighborhood. He leads a
discipleship group for boys that have watched him grow up here. He is helping them know Jesus and
to see their lives as valuable, impactful, and loved by God.
“The boys wanted me to start the group. This is a time where we get in the word, talk about life, the
things that you see around you, discuss what they really want out of life, and what God wants for
them and our neighborhood. I am here because I love them and want to see them be successful. I
want them to know that God loves them, that I love them, and that they can truly be men of God. I
will walk with them and I will be accessible to them. They can always call on me. We are walking
together. We are going to grow together, hold one another accountable, and build a brotherhood.”
Please pray for this wonderful, young leader as he fights for the lives of the young boys in our
community, the city he loves, and the Kingdom of God.
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